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A recently-developed model allows the prediction of echo-
responses from targets of various geometry and acoustic impe-
dance [1,2]. The model is briefly reviewed then used to predict 
echo-responses from angled planar targets, these results being 
compared with experimental measurements. This comparison allows 
the definition of its domain of applicability. Implications for 
QNDE are discussed. Particular attention is given to the phys-
ical interpretation of the results in term of scattering of the 
geometrical and edge wave components of the incident field. 
PRESENTATION OF THE MODEL USED IN SIMULATIONS 
The model takes account of both the transient radiation 
and reception by broadband transducers, and scattering by com-
plex shaped targets of arbitrary impedance in arbitrary posi-
tion relative to the transducer. We refer shortly to the under-
lying theories used in deriving it. We discuss some conse-
quences of the assumptions made, with a view to use the model 
for simulating problems of QNDE. 
A major assumption is that the model deals with propaga-
tion in fluids. A model based on this hypothesis cannot predict 
the propagation of shear waves nor give quantitatively right 
results for compressional waves if mode-conversion occurs. How-
ever, in many typical geometries of QNDE, mode-conversion is 
weak enough to be neglected if the distances between transduc-
er(s) and defects are not very short and if sufficiently small 
angles are involved. Then, modelling in fluids gives a good in-
sight to the more complicated case of propagation in solids. 
The impulse-response approach allows exact analytical re-
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sults [3] for the transient field radiated into a fluid by com-
monly used piston-like uniform transducers, either plane or fo-
cussed [4]. The pressure field at a point r in the fluid (p ,cl 
is given by, 0 
or p (r, t) = v (t) * hat (r, t) (1) 
and hilt(r,t)=po%t[h(r,t)]. (2) 
r R is a running point at the surface R of the transducer. 
h(r,t) and hat(r,t) are the potential and pressure impulse-re-
sponses, v(t) is the particle velocity describing the source 
motion on R. 
The point-target is the simplest geometry of target for a 
complete problem of radiation, scattering and reception. Consi-
dering a point-target of elementary surface se as a rigid point 
at r T in the fluid, Weight and Hayman [5] have shown it was 
possible, by reciprocity, to write the reception in the same 
way as the radiation. The instantaneous pressure at the surface 
of the receiver <p>(t), defined as, 
<p>ltl =ffP1r",tl dS, (3 ) 
R 
is simply given by the explicit formula, 
<p> (t) = v (t ) *H ( [r Tl, t) = s /P 0 c v (t ) * [ hat (r , t) * hat (r , t) J ( 4 ) 
the point target being the source of a spherical potential in 
O(t-R/C)/R. Integration over the area of the receiver of this 
potential has the same form as the Rayleigh integral for radia-
tion. Thus, the self-convolution of hat(rT,t) signifies the re-
ciprocity. H([rT],t) is a purely acoustical impulse-response 
linking v(t) to <p>([rT] ,t). 
For complex target geometries the principle used to derive 
the modelling is, starting from Kirchhoff's integral, to widen 
the reciprocity by making apparent in the integrals a term in-
dependent of the reception (i.e. of r R) convolved with the ker-
nel O(t-R/C)/R. For this purpose, paraxial approximation is 
used, for some of the terms where no temporal delay appears. In 
the steady-state case, this is analogous to taking exact ac-
count of phase and this generally ensures quantitatively good 
results. Arbitrary impedance is chosen as the boundary condi-
tion on the target. The interaction of the incident wave with 
the target is treated via Kirchhoff's approximation; conse-
quently, neither creeping waves nor secondary diffraction ef-
fects are taken into account. We will discuss the influence of 
the former effect in comparing simulated with measured results. 
The latter occurs at the rough surface of real defects. How-
ever, ügilvy [6] has shown that Kirchhoff's approximation can 
be used for modelling a number of NDE situations, when the 
statistical roughness becomes small in comparison with typical 
wavelengths. Where this is not the case, the tendency is to 
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overestimate the echo amplitude, since the inspection itself is 
carried out picking up the back-scattered wave. We do not re-
call here the whole derivation (readers interested in it are 
referred to [1,2]). The final result is expressed as, 
(5) 
JJ o. (rT) (cos e' C-T H2 (t)= -- -
2 Pac 
T 
The subscript T denotes the insonnified area of the target and 
r T is the running position on T. o.(rT) =41t/Q(rT ) where Q(rT) 
is the solid angle of the domain seen from r T, o.(rT) =2 if r T 
is a point of a locally smooth surface. e'C-T is the angle 
formed by the vector rT-rC with the opposite of the vector 
surface dST , r c being the center of the transducer. Z(rT ) is 
the local acoustical impedance. The solution is restricted to 
the computation of two explicit surface integrals over a lim-
ited area and convolutions of analytically known results. It is 
very economical and runs on a microcomputer [1,7] for conical, 
spherical and disk targets in arbitrary position. Eq. (5) is 
given for a transducer working in transmit-receive mode but 
similar formula exists when the reception is made separately 
[2]. For either high or low values of Z (hard or soft targets) 
H1 is negligible. The formula diverges when Z = 0 and another 
has been derived written in quite a similar form [1,2]. The 
calculated impulse-response is then convolved with a waveform 
which may be either synthesized or measured experimentally to 
allow an easy comparison between simulated and measured echoes. 
RESULTS FOR ANGLED PLANAR DISKS 
The good accuracy of the present model in predicting echo-
responses for normally aligned planar targets has already been 
confirmed by re-calculating [7] some earlier results of McLaren 
and Weight [8]. Here we extend the application of the model to 
the case of angled, circular targets. Since some of the assump-
tions made in developing the model are likely to cause problems 
as the target angle increases, one aim of this investigation is 
to confirm experimentally the limit of validity of the model. 
The targets considered are planar, circular discs of radi i 
2 and 5mm, on axis at 35 and 120mm range, normally-aligned and 
tilted by 5, 10 and 20°. A single, 19-mm diameter radiating and 
receiving transducer was assumed. The experimental results were 
obtained using flat-ended brass cylinders as the targets, the 
transducer being tilted to achieve the above angles of align-
ment. A 19mm-diameter heavily-damped lead metaniobate (PMN) 
transducer was used (Panametrics V3289), earlier work having 
shown that its behavior was close to that predicted for an 
ideal-piston radiator [5,8] (as assumed in the present model). 
In order to facilitate the comparison of the theoretical 
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and experimental results, the calculated echoes were obtained 
by convolving the impulse-responses with the measured plane-
wave component of the radiated field (the input signal), there-
by including the electro-acoustical impulse-response of the 
real transducer. Again as aid to comparison, the experimental 
and theoretical results are plot ted to the same relative am-
plitude scales. The amplitude scales have been normalized to 
that for the normally-aligned, 10mm-diam target at 120mm-range 
- the appropriate scale factors being given in dB on each plot. 
The results shown in Figs. 1. and 2. show that at target 
angles up to 10° there is a very good agreement between the 
modelied responses and the real measurements, for both the am-
plitude and shape of the pulses. At an angle of 20°, the limi-
tations of Kirchhoff's approximation and some of the other as-
sumptions made become apparent - there being time-separated 
pulses in the measured echo-responses which are not predicted 
by the model. One possible explanation for these extra pulses 
is that they arise as a result of the diffraction of creeping 
waves generated at the edge of the target. As the size and an-
gle of the target increases, such pulses become more separated 
in time and of relatively larger amplitude. The sketches and 
table (Fig. 3) indicate possible paths and give the correspond-
ing delays between the shortest arrival time and the arrival of 
a wave arising when a creeping wave is diffracted by the fur-
ther portion of the target rim. These delays are consistent 
with those of some extra pulses in the experimental results. 
Another effect not taken ac count of in the model is the 
mode-conversion of the incident pressure field in the fluid, 
into compressional and shear waves in the target, and vice 
versa. Here, this is only likely to effect the results for the 
20° targets. In future work it is intended to test for the sig-
nificance of such effects by constructing targets of differing 
materials, but identical geometry. 
Other potential sources of error arise from the paraxial 
approximation used, which tends to become less valid for large 
diameter targets at short range, and the existence of very high 
and low frequencies in the theoretical results at larger an-
gles. This last effect is not fully taken into account when im-
pulse-responses are convolved with the Uinput signalu. 
INTERPRETATION OF THE IMPULSE-RESPONSES 
It is now common to interpret the transient field ra-
diated by broadband transducers as the superposition of a ge-
ometrical wave (in the present case a plane wave) and an edge 
wave (due the diffraction by the edge of the transducer) . This 
is useful too for interpreting echo-responses from a point tar-
get [5) and planar, normally-aligned targets [8) in terms of 
reflection and reception of these components. For canonical 
geometries of target, it allows an easy understanding of the 
shape of impulse-responses [9). Firstly, we compare the im-
pulse-responses for the four angles in the case of the 4-mm 0 
target at 35 mm range. The amplitude scales used in Fig. 4. are 
arbitrary. When the target is normally aligned, we recognize 
the 3-pulse structure described by McLaren and Weight [8). The 
first pulse corresponds to the shortest path 'there and back' 
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Fig. 3. Typical path including a propagation as a creeping 
wave. Tabulated time-delays between path 1 and return 
and path 1+2+3 (or 3+2+1) 
from the transducer to every point of the target. Because in 
this case this path is the same for every point ofthe target , 
the pulse is perfectly localized in time and is a O-function. 
This contribution corresponds to the reception by the surface 
of the transducer of the plane wave component of the incident 
field. When the target is tilted (by even a small angle) , this 
pulse is smeared in time. If the angle is small enough (depend-
ing on the target diameter and range), this smeared pulse is 
still separated from the two following pulses. Here, they are 
still separated for the 5°-tilt case. After Freedman [101 (and 
this is true while the whole surface is insonnified by a plane 
wave, i.e. as far as the plane wave component is concerned) we 
can interpret the shape of the first pulse by the fact that the 
impulse-response at a given instant is proportional to the 
'density of surface' insonnified at this instant . Thus, the 
first pulse of the 5°-case is analytically known. The later ar-
riving contributions correspond to more complex paths involving 
the edge of the transducer (edge waves) - once for the second 
pulse (either on the way there or back), twice for the third 
(both on the way there and back). For the 10°- and 20 0 -cases, 
the three pulses overlap. It would be tedious to give a com-
plete description of the impulse-responses, but a great inter-
est of this formulation and interpretation is that it is always 
possible (if needed) to do it. 
The overlaping of the different contributions gives rise 
to an interesting shape for the impulse-response shown on Fig . 
5. For this angle and range, the specular reflection is not re-
ceived by the transducer . We observe two main echoes weIl sepa-
rated in time . They are due to the diffraction by both the ne ar 
and far tip of the target. This effect may be used for sizing 
defects since times of flight are known. 
The resolution of the method has limitations due to trans-
ducer diffraction effects depending on its diameter. Note that 
this impulse-response is a bit noisy. This is due to the fact 
45.7 ).15 
(0.5 /l s / di v . ) 
45.7 ).Is 
Fig . 4. Impulse-respons es for the 4-mm 0 target normally 
aligned , 5, 10 or 20 0 -tilted centered at 35-mm range. 
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Fig. 5 . Response of the 10-mm 0 target at 120-mm, 20 0 -tilted 
that the space increment used in the computation was not sharp 
enough for the time increment chosen (100 MHz sampling fre-
quency), hence the numerical noise. However after convolution, 
this noise disappears and there is a negligible error in the 
echo-response itself . 
CONCLUSION 
A model introduced and described in detail in earlier work 
[1,2] has been reviewed and applied to calculate the echo-re-
sponse of angled, disk-shaped targets. The results obtained 
give a theoretical basis to the well-known experimental obser-
vation that the amplitude of echo-responses from planar targets 
of dimension greater than the center-frequency wavelength of 
the interrogating pulses are strongly dependent on angular 
alignment. For target angles up to 10 0 , the model provides ac-
curate predictions of both the amplitude and shape of echo-re-
sponses and explains their form in terms of scattered plane and 
edge waves. For larger angles , the model still provides useful 
accuracy, the discrepancies between theoretical and experimen-
tal results being due to the existence of creeping waves and 
mode conversion, both of which are not at present taken into 
account. The model provides greater understanding of the echo-
forming mechanism, a major requirement for the development of 
QNDE using ultrasound. 
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